Abstract. This paper presents a method of route leak anomaly detection based on optimized "valley" rule. This paper amended the "valley" rule which used to detect route leak anomaly to improve the route leak detection precision. The experimental results show that the AS relationship recognition algorithm can recognize the AS relationship effectively and the amendment rules of route leak anomaly detection can be used to improve the detection precision effectively.
Introduction
As an important infrastructure of Internet, the running status of inter domain routing system will directly affect the operation and security of the internet. The abnormal behavior in the inter domain routing system mainly includes the routing hijacking exception and the route leaking exception① Route hijacking abnormal mainly refers to the interference of the BGP routing table, the attack illegal takeover of IP network, which is the most common abnormal behavior of the inter domain routing system, usually by malicious attacks or configuration errors caused. ②Routing leakage anomaly refers to the violation of the pre specified business relationship between AS. At present, domestic and foreign scholars for routing hijacking anomaly detection method carried out a lot of study [1] [2] [3] [4] on leak detection of abnormal routing is relatively less, the main reason is that due to leakage of routing anomaly detection requires a combination of AS business relationship, and the AS for economic and security reasons did not publicly the information.
At present, the abnormal leakage routing is usually carried out according to "valley" rules, namely a AS path between the AS business relationship should meet the "valley" rules, so the detection and leakage between the AS routing business relationship by close contact. Since the AS business relationship is the internal information of each domain, it will not disclose the information. In order to deal with this problem, many researchers focus on the identification of business relationships.
In 2001, Gao [5] for the first time to study the AS relation recognition method, pointed out that the AS path should be consistent with the "mountain" rules, the definition of "uphill" and "downhill path" and proposed based on the maximum "uphill, downhill path thought business relationship recognition algorithm, the experimental results show that, although the algorithm is better able to identification of provider customer relationship, but because the algorithm is based on the maximum" uphill, downhill path of thought, so there are some limitations in identifying peer relationship. Giotsas [6] based on the community attribute of the route, in addition to the business relationship [7] between some of the autonomous domain, and the routing path analysis, found that there are a number of Internet in violation of the "valley" rules of the route. Long term follow-up found that existing in the network part against the "mountain" rules of the routing time is longer, the leak and routing the shorter life cycle of the abnormal phenomenon is not consistent, so whether the routing is legitimate. Further analysis shows that this kind of autonomous domain can be divided into the following four categories: network providers, text providers, IXP and autonomous regions for research purposes.
Brief Introduction of Business Relationship between AS and Route Leakage Analysis

Brief Introduction of as Business Relationship.
Because of financial constraints and other reasons, different types and complex business relationship between the business operations of the AS Gao [5] , after a detailed analysis that the AS of the business relationship between the main providers can be divided into customer relationship (provide-to-customer, P2C), peer relationship (peer-to-peer, P2P), sibling relationship (sibling-to-sibling, S2S):
Provider to customer relationship: there are a lot of different sizes in the AS network, the smaller AS may be in the network is the position of the edge, in order to achieve access to the Internet, the need to apply for AS service in the center network or the larger AS, so that their data flow through the AS can realize the normal access to the network. As a price, these AS need to pay a certain fee to large AS, only after the payment access, large AS will provide forwarding traffic to other AS services. The above business relationship is the provider customer relationship, in which the service provider is called the provider, and the AS is the customer.
Peer to peer relationship: peer relationships are equal and mutually beneficial relationships between two similar AS, either party can directly (without the need for providers) to achieve free access to the other party. Peer to peer relationship is an important part of the business relationship, which alleviates the traffic load to some extent.
Sibling relationships: a sibling relationship has the same function as a peer relationship, allowing access to AS. At the same time, to meet the relationship between the compatriots AS can also provide traffic forwarding services to each other, and the same with the same peer relations are free. In the Internet, this kind of relationship is relatively small, usually in the domain of different ISP belongs to the autonomous domain, more in the same ISP between the autonomous domains.
Analysis of Routing Leakage Anomaly.
An exception is a violation of an input policy or an output policy. At present, there is not an accepted definition of route leakage in the field of research. In this paper [8] , a definition is given, but it is not universally accepted. After that, Li Song [9] according to the analysis of the specific route leakage events [10] [11] , summed up the three characteristics to define the route leakage behavior: ① the route of routing notification is not legal; ②the routing of the routing notification is a violation of the routing policy between AS; ③Route leakage is the result of the redirection of traffic [9] . Obviously, this definition is more objective and easy to understand, and can fully explain the phenomenon of routing leakage. Figure 1 shows an example of route violation that violates the equivalence relationship and provider client relationships: Figure 1a , from Peer2 to AS routing, the routing domain spread to their providers and Peer1, which is obviously contrary to the output strategy of commercial relations, the autonomous domain AS undertakes the provider and peer traffic load; figure 1b, autonomous domain AS will come from the provider Provider1 routing notice to their outward provider Provider2 and all of the peer domain, apparently contrary to the output routing strategy. Overall, although these routes can meet the BGP protocol routing rules, but due to the violation of the routing input strategy, business relations and output strategies, lead customers still need to provide the service provider relay abnormal phenomenon after the payment of the cost to the provider, obviously this kind of routing is not normal.
Routing leak detection rule
Due to the fact that AS-PATH is a violation of the "valley" rule which exists in the path, the detection method is usually based on the AS relation to detect the anomaly of the route. Pay attention to the literature [8] assertion, that not all AS-PATH can meet the "valley" rules, this paper made some changes in the existing "mountain" rules, proposes a routing leak detection method is as follows:
Step1: The data to be monitored are consistent with the autonomous domain referred to in the literature [8] . In order to facilitate the description, this type of autonomous domain is denoted as shown in table 1. Education / Research CENIX Step2: There is no conflict between the sibling relationship and the "valley" rule, so in the process of using the "valley" rule to monitor the route leakage, we ignore the existence of the self-relation. The path to the "valley" rule can be summarized as follows:
①For any autonomous domain pairs in the path 
The remaining autonomous domain pairs are P2C relations.
Step3: Violation of the above rules of routing data are identified as the path of the existence of abnormal routing leakage.
Experiment and Result Analysis
From January 1, 2013 8:00 and February 1st 8:00 when routing data sets, which extract the path information to verify the effectiveness of routing algorithm proposed in this paper is the leak detection and recognition based on the algorithm proposed in this chapter a 2013 inter domain commercial relations, and as the auxiliary knowledge is often different routing leak detection.
Verification Method for Routing Leakage Anomaly.
Because routing leakage is usually due to configuration errors caused by [14] , resulting in the abnormal in the network life cycle is relatively short, therefore, the correctness of the method of tracking abnormal path to verify the results of detection of anomalies detected by long time observation, if the survival period is short, the routing leak algorithm detected abnormal is true and accurate, otherwise, a false alarm. Accordingly, this paper sets up the route leak definition time is 25 days.
Result Analysis.
In order to measure the effectiveness of this method, the path set is filtered by _ viol valleyASs and the _ viol valleyASs is used to detect the leakage. The detection results are shown in Table 3 , the total number of paths is the total path set, abnormal path number listed in the abnormal path number detected by the algorithm, in parentheses represents the contents of the abnormal path proportion, the proportion of the number of paths for accuracy after verification does exist leak routing: The table 2 shows that the contrast filtering algorithm detection result set, detection of leak detection algorithm routing the accurate rate is relatively high, cause analysis, mainly due to the detection method of filtering the path containing domain in the detection, the path of the filter can effectively improve the accuracy of leak routing anomaly detection the results, such as the routing path is 223881940111096, according to the AS results of the identification, the relationship between AS22388 and P2C for AS19401, P2P for the relationship between AS19401 and AS11096, apparently contrary to the "mountain" rules, but after tracking found that this path is effective and correct. The experimental results show that the detection accuracy of the routing leak detection method is higher than 75%, partly because the AS recognition algorithm proposed for AS relationship between the recognition accuracy is relatively high; on the other hand, routing leak detection method proposed in this paper to filter the part containing special domain routing, the autonomous domain due to its intention the establishment, in the path does not comply with the specific "mountain" rules, improve the accuracy of detection results. At the same time, the accuracy of the algorithm is not more than 80%, the main reasons include the following three aspects: ①Some autonomous areas have complex business relationships, and their business relationship cannot be explicitly expressed by P2C, P2P and S2S; ② It is not enough to obtain the complete _ viol valleyASs set for the _ viol valleyASs domain; ③The result of AS relation recognition needs to be further improved.
Further analysis, the detection of the path of the abnormal path can be divided into the following four categories: ①Type I: p2c-c2p path exists; ②Type II: p2c-p2p path exists;③Type III: p2p-p2c path exists;④Type IV: p2p-c2p path exists. The classification results of the test results are shown in table 3. Table 3 shows that routing leakage two path set exception to type I and type II are analyzed, mainly because the P2C and c2p relations is the main component of AS, in contrast, P2P is relatively small, which is the main reason of type III routing path is relatively less abnormal leakage the. At the same time, this phenomenon indicates that the main reasons causing the path against the "mountain" rule is an autonomous domain from the provider routing after receiving, without any restrictions will spread to the routing of any adjacent domain.
Summary
In this paper, we study the method of anomaly detection of routing in inter domain routing system. First of all, this paper introduces the business relationship of autonomous domain, and analyzes the route leakage anomaly, and then proposes a AS relation recognition algorithm based on Forwarding degree, which mainly includes the following three steps: ①Constructing an effective path set;② Analysis of forwarding degree and node degree;③Identification of sibling relationships, provider client relationships and peer relationships. Finally, based on the recognition of the business relationship, put forward a detection method of routing leaks, the algorithm is mainly based on the path of "mountain" rules on the route were analyzed, taking into account the existence of reasonable autonomous domain part does not comply with the rules of the "mountain" in the network, the accuracy of this kind of autonomous domain in filtering to improve the detection results. The experimental results show that the proposed AS algorithm can identify the AS relationship well, and the proposed method is effective and accurate.
